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The goal of this study is to develop an airflow meter sensor for vehicle
intake system detection in internal combustion engines. The study uses
micro-electromechanical process technology to develop a hot-film flow meter
with an alumina substrate and platinum film heater; the hotline method is
used to create a micro airflow anemometry meter sensor relying on varia-
tions in resistance of the platinum film corresponding to different wind ve-
locity at the set temperatures. The micro-sensor is less bulky and simpler
structure than ordinary meters, and its small size enables it to provide good
sensitivity and measurement precision. The alumina plate used in this study
is produced by polishing an alumina substrate, a platinum film is then de-
posited on the plate to complete the micro-heater used in the sensor. Resis-
tance on the sensor side varies as gas flows through the sensor, and the
instrument determines airflow velocity on the basis of the changes in resis-
tance caused by gas flow differences. Airflow velocity form 10m/s to 60m/s
are used to test. It seems a regular slope resistance varies, indicating the
relationship between airflow velocities varies remain predictable through-
out the sensing range. Therefore, the sensor can achieve its airflow mea-
surement purpose completely.  2011 Trade Science Inc. - INDIA

INTRODUCTION

Due to the growth of vehicle density worldwide,
plus surging demand for motor vehicles in emerging
markets, there will inevitably be stricter vehicle per-
formance requirements in the years to come. In these
circumstances, the effective monitoring of engine air
intake volume and the resulting energy conversion ef-
ficiency will depend crucially on the measurement of
air flow rate.

Electronic fuel injection control systems are ubiqui-
tous in motor vehicles, and detective sensors play a vi-
tal role in these systems. Although fuel injection has been
used on and off for a number of years, the current thrust
in emission control and fuel conversation has sparked
renewed interest and a number of cars are now being
offered with fuel injection systems. Fuel injection can
administer a much more closely controlled mixture.
While this mixture is not always ideal, it more closely
approximates what is required. This permits better gas
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mileage, smother operation, more power and lowered
exhaust emission levels, etc. Taking air flow meters as a
typical example, flow meters are used to determine the
amount of air taken into the cylinder, enabling an auto-
motive electronic fuel injection system to control fuel
injection time on the basis of airflow and engine rpm
signals. Apart from being much less bulky than ordinary
conventional meters, the small size of micro-sensors
made using micro-electromechanical technology enables
them to achieve greater precision and sensitivity. Fur-
thermore, micro-electromechanical technology and pro-
cesses can overcome past mechanical processing ob-
stacles. Due to micro-electromechanical process tech-
nology is highly compatible with semiconductor pro-
cesses, elements can be integrated with semiconductor
ICs to form single-chip systems achieving the system
miniaturization.

In today�s fast-changing technological society,

people enjoy many more conveniences and comforts
than in the agricultural society of the past. Automation
deserves much of the credit for this progress, and the
automation that has brought modern convenience de-
pends heavily on sensors. Sensors serve to measure
target data, such as temperature, pressure, sound waves,
concentrations of specific gases, wind speed, flow ve-
locity, and magnetic fields, etc. This data must be pro-
cessed by the conversion of input signals to output sig-
nals, amplification, and integration before it can be in-
terpreted by the system so as to respond correctly and
appropriately to external physical phenomena. As a
consequence, the ability of sensors to quickly obtain
correct data plays a key role in automation, control,
and actuation. This is how the need for air stream and
airflow direction sensors arose.

Airflow rate and direction sensing are important in
many fields, including the monitoring on vehicle engine
performance. In past literature on the subject, flow
meters were usually classified as thermal and non-ther-
mal sensors on the basis of their sensing method. Among
non-thermal gas flow sensors, designs integrating a
piezoresistive structure with a cantilever arm are attract-
ing favorable attention due to their high sensitivity, high
stability, and good linearity.

Micro-electromechanical systems

The physicist Richard P. Feyman first proposed

shrinking science and engineering to a microscopic scale
at a physics conference in 1959, and suggested that
this would be a technological milestone for the future.
The invention of the integrated circuit spurred the rapid
expansion and development of the electronic element
industry. More than forty years later, the electronics in-
dustry is developing process technologies capable of
achieving even tinier dimensions[1-3]. Apart from enabling
many technical improvements, this miniaturization trend
has also made electronic elements increasingly inexpen-
sive. Micro-electromechanical system (MEMS) tech-
nology is a derivation of semiconductor process tech-
nology, and therefore draws on the advantages of semi-
conductor manufacturing technology[4,5]. MEMS tech-
nologies are used in an extremely wide range of inter-
disciplinary applications spanning the areas of physics,
chemistry, electronics, machinery, optics, and materials
science, etc. MEMS also represents an improvement
on conventional mechanical processing technologies,
and offers the advantages of small dimensions, high ac-
curacy, large-scale batch production, and low costs.
Furthermore, MEMS technology allows the integration
of micro-sensors with other circuits or sensors in order
to achieve more powerful functions and greater stabil-
ity and reliability[6,7]. Adamec et al.[8] fabricated a multi-
axis hotwire anemometer with four thermo resistor to
evaluate flow direction with a power consumption of
25mW. Makinwa et al.[9] presented a circular-type
thermal flow sensor consists of a heater to detect flow
direction and velocity. Recently, non-thermal gas flow
meters have been developed. These devices have the
advantages of lower power consumption and an im-
proved potential for integration with other sensors. In
spite the previous studies investigated many thermal and
non-thermal types of flow sensors, those based on hot-
films have not been well discussed.

DESIGN

The flow sensors of the study are fabricated on alu-
mina and utilize platinum resistors as heating and sens-
ing devices. The sensors tested with different micro-
heater and sensing mechanism orientations, and inves-
tigated the sensing characteristics of single-chip and
double-chip sensors of different sizes. The micro-gas
sensors investigated in this study employed an alumina
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Hotline airflow anemometry meter design principles

Hot-line type anemometry meters include several
commonly-seen structures: heater, heat sensor, and tem-
perature compensation resistor. Hotline meters employ
three chief sensing principles: constant current, constant
temperature, and constant power.
1. When there is a constant current, temperature dif-

ferences caused by the fluid generate different sig-
nals.

2. When there is a constant heater temperature, dif-
ferences in output power can be used to determine
the flow rate.

3. When there is constant power, information concern-
ing the fluid can be determined from the effect of

P = QN+QF+QC+QR (1)

Because the hotline anemometry meters are prone
to detect errors when the environmental temperature
varies, a temperature compensation mechanism must
be used. Since temperature and resistance will have a
linear relationship within a certain range, appropriate
calculations can be used to correct the data in line with
the environmental temperature. Because the tempera-
ture compensation resistance of a meter is the product
of the same processes, it must be very close to the re-
sistance of the meter itself. Equation (2) shows the gen-
eral relationship between resistance and temperature:

á = R (T � Tc)/ R
T
 � R

C
(2)

R
T
: resistance at temperature T, R

C
: resistance at temperature

T
C
, á: resistance-temperature coefficient

Design of hotline airflow anemometry meter di-
mensions

Engine loading is transmitted to the electronic con-

substrate on which platinum was deposited to produce
a micro-heater and sensing mechanism (Figure 2). Be-
cause micro-heaters can continuously produce a con-
trollable, constant temperature environment, providing
a stabile power system to the micro-heater can main-
tain the sensor�s operating temperature at the desired

level. Wind tunnel experiments were used in conjunc-
tion with a connected sensor to observe the amount of
temperature varies.

Figure 1 : Double chip mask pattern (2 mm x 6 mm).

Figure 2 : Physical drawing of single chip (6 mm x 6 mm).

the fluid on resistance and current.
The hotline wind speed meter proposed in this study

uses a platinum heating resistor that generates heat when
a current is flowing. Forced convection will remove the
heat, changing the resistance of the heat sensor. In a
normal environment, the problem of heat dissipation must
be overcome. In Figure 3, the sum of natural convec-
tion QN, heat conduction QC, thermal radiation QR,
and forced convection QF is the total heat output of the
heater (see Equation (1)). A temperature compensa-
tion mechanism can be used to deal with the problems
of natural convection and thermal radiation and main-
tain a balance with the environmental temperature.

Figure 3 : Principle of hotline wind speed meter operation.
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trol unit by means of intake manifold sensors signals.
The anemometry meter sensor is located in electronic
control unit which a protected area away from exces-
sive heat and is connected to the system by means of a
wiring harness plug. This hotline airflow anemometry
meter has a rectangular shape (see Figures 1 and 2).
The gray portion consists of the platinum electrodes; all
dimensions are in mm. The double chip has dimensions
of 2 mm x 6 mm, and the single chip has dimensions of
6 mm x 6 mm.

FABRICATION AND EXPERIMENTS

Figure 4 shows the chief process steps in the pro-
duction of the airflow anemometry meter proposed
in this study. The alumina substrate was first sent to a
wafer fab for polishing (to reduce surface roughness)
and cutting to the desired size (50 mm x 50 mm).
Before electron beam evaporation, microlithography
was employed to delineate the platinum portions. A
spin coater was used to apply the photoresist on the
substrate. HMDS was first applied for 30 sec. at
3,500 rpm as an adhesive layer, and the substrate
was dried for 1 min. at 110°C before application of

photoresist using the same parameters. The photore-
sist soft bake required a constant temperature of
110°C for 3 min. Exposure was performed after the

completion of coating. After confirming no defects, a
developer consisting of AZ-400K developer mixed
with water in a 1:3 ratio was used to perform devel-
opment. A diffusion pump and booster pump were
used to evacuate the vacuum chamber to a back-
ground pressure of 2 x 10-6 Torr. Before deposition
of the platinum, a layer of chromium with a thickness
of 0.02 ìm was deposited on the alumina substrate

as an adhesive layer, and electron beam (E-beam)
evaporation was used to deposit a platinum layer 0.1
ìm in thickness. The lift-off method was used to pro-

duce parallel electrodes and micro-heaters in the
shape of the pattern (Figure 4). The double chip�s
micro-heaters had resistance values of 20Ù, 30Ù,

and 40Ù, and the single chip�s micro-heaters had re-

sistance values of 40-80-40Ù, 80-80-80Ù, and 40-

120-40Ù. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the fab-

rication process involved the deposition of platinum
micro-heaters on an alumina substrate.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This study performed wind speed testing using single
and double chips separately. The double chips were
mounted on a flat surface, and were oriented with ei-
ther front sensing and rear heating or front heating and
rear sensing (Figure 6). Testing was performed using
chips with different resistances in different environmen-
tal temperatures to compare the chips and perform
optimization (Figures 7-10). As shown, the resistance
signals of the increases approximately linearly with in-
creasing airflow velocity, thus confirming the stability of
the sensor for airflow rate measurement applications. It

(A)

(B)

Figure 4 : During lift-off process: (A) before lift-off, (B)
after lift-off.

Figure 5 : Overview of fabrication steps for airflow meter
sensor.
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Figure 6 : Schematic diagram of sensing mechanism.

can be clearly seen from Figures 7 and 8 that front sens-
ing and rear heating yields the best performance. Fig-
ures 9 and 10 show the results of pairings of 20Ù and

30Ù and of 20Ù and 40Ù, which yielded results simi-

lar to those of front sensing and rear heating. The single
chips were then subjected to wind tunnel testing. Be-
cause it was known from testing the double chip that
front sensing and rear heating yielded the best perfor-
mance, the single chips were tested only in the front
sensing and rear heating orientation. The results show
the faster heat transfer and the faster response to the
airflow rate. Curves were plotted of the relationship
between the airflow anemometry and measured resis-
tance (Figures 11-13). It can be found the response of
the single-chip type of the flow sensors are faster due
to their stronger heat conduction effect. The results re-
veal that the sensitivity increases as the resistance of the
sensing element increases.

Figure 7 : Front 30Ù heating, rear 40Ù sensing.

Figure 9 : Front 20Ù sensing, rear 30Ù heating.

Figure 10 : Front 20Ù sensing, rear 40Ù heating.

Figure 8 : Front 30Ù sensing, rear 40Ù heating.
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Figure 11 : Front 40Ù sensing, rear 80Ù heating.

Figure 12 : Front 40Ù sensing, rear 120Ù heating.

Figure 13 : Front 120Ù sensing, rear 40Ù heating.

CONCLUSIONS

This study successfully demonstrated MEMS-based
technology to produce an airflow anemometry sensor,
and also varied parameters including resistance, size,
direction, interval, and angle, and therefore deforms the
piezoresistors patterned on their upper surfaces to ob-
serve the effect on sensing characteristics, and deter-
mine the best parameter values and greatest sensitivity.
This work will aid the design of future car and motor-
cycle airflow anemometry meters. The double chip sen-
sor was less sensitive than the single chip sensor, which
indicates that distance will influence sensitivity. The dis-
tance between the electrodes and sensing electrodes
was found to be the main influencing factor, and the
higher the environmental temperature, the better the
performance.
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